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Summary

 

1.

 

Since the early 1990s, an increasing proportion of barnacle geese, 

 

Branta leucopsis

 

, bound for
breeding sites in the Russian Arctic delay their departure from the wintering quarters in the Wadden
Sea by 4 weeks. These late-migrating geese skip spring stopover sites in the Baltic traditionally used
by the entire population.

 

2.

 

Individual geese from an arctic colony tracked by satellite or light-level geolocators during
spring migration in 2004 and 2005 predominantly followed the new strategy, but a minority still
maintained the traditional pattern. Despite a spread of more than 50 days in departure date from
the Wadden Sea, both early and late departing females laid their eggs within the short time-window
conferring breeding success.

 

3.

 

The spread of these new migration routines coincided with a strong increase of overall numbers and
the exploitation of new spring staging resources in the Wadden Sea. Counts from Estonia demon-
strate that numbers have levelled off  recently at the Baltic staging sites, suggesting that the capacity
of these staging sites in spring has been reached. Although onset of spring affects migratory timing
in barnacle geese, it cannot explain the observed delay in departure from the wintering grounds.

 

4.

 

We hypothesize that the new migratory strategy has evolved in response to increased com-
petition for food at spring staging sites in the Baltic. According to an analytical model of optimal
migration, the geese should skip the Baltic whenever the energy deposition rate falls below 88% of
the Wadden Sea value.
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Introduction

 

Geese select forage plants of high quality (in terms of protein
content and digestibility) and it has been proposed that they
time their spring migration to their arctic breeding grounds to
match the spring flush of plant growth along their route
(Drent, Weijand & Ebbinge 1978; Van der Graaf 

 

et al

 

. 2006).
Due to their dependence on plant forage, herbivores can be
expected to show early and strong responses to climate
change, which will alter feeding conditions at staging sites
(Bauer, Gienapp & Madsen 2008a; Bauer 

 

et al

 

. 2008b). The
rate of nutrient acquisition and consequently body condition

is known to influence migratory decisions (Weber, Ens &
Houston 1998; Drent

 

 et al

 

. 2003; Prop, Black & Shimmings
2003). Both the timing of migration and body condition at
arrival in the breeding grounds are crucial determinants of
reproductive prospects (Kokko 1999; Bêty, Gauthier & Gir-
oux 2003). Moreover, body condition as early as in the pre-
migratory stage on temperate wintering grounds can be
decisive for arctic breeding success (Ebbinge & Spaans 1995).
Arctic breeding geese have to deposit resources in excess of
what is needed to cover the flight costs. Due to the strong
seasonality of the arctic environment, the growth period of
offspring needs to be tightly matched with local food peaks
(Lepage, Gauthier & Reed 1998; Black, Prop & Larsson
2007). During egg laying and early incubation, local food
resources are still scarce. Furthermore, incubation tasks
minimize foraging opportunities for the female as daily nest
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attentiveness is usually above 90% (e.g. Bowler 2005).
Therefore, arctic geese arrive at the breeding grounds with
a substantial surplus of endogenous nutrient reserves. They
are doomed to fly in at least some ‘capital’ gathered at spring
staging sites (Drent 

 

et al

 

. 2007).
Such a strategy does not minimize the energetic costs of

migration, as flight costs increase with extra fuel loads
(Pennycuick 1975; Alerstam & Lindström 1990). However,
birds may start breeding earlier through overloading at the
last staging site as long as the increased costs on flight
economy are more than counterbalanced by a higher rate of
nutrient deposition at this staging site compared to the
breeding site (Gudmundsson, Lindström & Alerstam 1991;
Alerstam 2006a). The same condition applies to a time
minimizing migrant when by-passing a potential staging
site further along the migratory route should be favourable,
that is, deposition rates at succeeding stopovers must fall
below those at the departure site.

We here examine a 30-year data set on migration of  the
barnacle goose along the Baltic route and compare these with
population counts. Additionally, individual travel schedules
were combined with observations of the same birds in the
breeding colony allowing us to evaluate possible fitness
consequences of  migratory strategies. The monitoring of
the progress of avian long-distance migration at individual
level and its linkage to events in the breeding phase has so far
only rarely been achieved (Madsen 2001; Bêty

 

 et al

 

. 2003;
Alerstam 2006b; Drent

 

 et al

 

. 2007). Thus the main objectives
of this study are to: (i) describe the timing of spring migration
of barnacle geese over the past decades in perspective of a
growing total flyway population as well as changes in the
onset of  spring, (ii) evaluate under which conditions by-
passing of  the Baltic may become beneficial for a time-
minimizing capital breeder, (iii) present individual spring
itineraries and examine if  the dichotomy of alternative migra-
tion strategies incurs differences in the timing of breeding.

 

Methods

 

STUDY

 

 

 

POPULATION

 

 

 

AND

 

 

 

STUDY

 

 

 

S ITES

 

Barnacle geese wintering along the Wadden Sea coast belong to a
population breeding on the Arctic coast of Russia and two, recently
established, temperate breeding populations in the Baltic and The
Netherlands (Ganter 

 

et al

 

. 1999). We studied long-distance migrants
(3000–3700 km) from the Russian arctic breeding population, which
currently represents 90% of the common wintering population of
more than 500 000 birds (Black 

 

et al

 

. 2007). After pre-migratory
fattening in the Wadden Sea, the geese migrate via stopovers in the
Baltic, most notably in western Estonia and on the Swedish Island
of Gotland (Ebbinge, Van Biezen & Van der Voet 1991; Leito, Renno
& Kuresoo 1991), and stopovers in the White Sea to their breeding
grounds on the Barents Sea coast (Fig. 1). Traditional breeding
areas of this population were restricted mainly to the islands of
Novaya Zemlya and Vaygach in the eastern Barents Sea. Through
expansion since the 1980s, arctic breeding occurs now down to the
eastern White Sea coast 650 km westwards (Ganter 

 

et al

 

. 1999).
Barnacle geese feed predominantly on coastal salt marshes and, in
temperate regions, adjacent agricultural pastures. Individual
migratory itineraries and data on breeding biology were obtained
from birds nesting in a colony near the abandoned village of Tobseda
(68

 

°

 

35

 

′

 

N, 52

 

°

 

18

 

′

 

E) situated on the Kolokolkova Bay (for details see
Van der Jeugd 

 

et al

 

. 2003).

 

COUNT

 

 

 

AND

 

 

 

CL IMATE

 

 

 

DATA

 

Estimates of the total flyway population were based on winter
counts in the Wadden Sea from Ganter 

 

et al

 

. (1999) and updated by
SOVON, Dutch Centre for Field Ornithology. Spring staging birds
in Estonia were counted by ground surveys in 1964, 1968, 1970 and
from 1974 onwards by aerial surveys (in 17 years during 1974–2008).
Estonian censuses were conducted in the period 5–15 May using a
constant census routine and covered more than 90% of all sites
known to regularly support 100 or more geese (Leito 1996). Data on
timing of spring mass migration were gathered from three sites along
the flyway. (i) Departure dates from the north-eastern Wadden Sea

Fig. 1. Map showing spring migratory route
of Russian breeding barnacle geese with
distances between staging sites and observation
points. Dark grey shaded areas indicate
wintering/staging grounds in the Wadden Sea
and Baltic, and breeding grounds in Russia.
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in Schleswig-Holstein, Germany (54

 

°

 

36

 

′

 

N, 8

 

°

 

52

 

′

 

E), when > 75%
of the peak staging population had left the site, were obtained from
Stock & Hofeditz (2002) for 1988–97 and updated with dates of
mass departure from the same area for 1998–2003 (Koffijberg &
Günther 2005) and 2005–06 (K. Koffijberg personal communica-
tion). (ii) Arrival in the Baltic area: birds passing the Ottenby bird
observatory (56

 

°

 

12

 

′

 

N, 16

 

°

 

24

 

′

 

E) located at the southern tip of Öland,
Sweden, were counted yearly in the period April–May. Data for the
years 1970–2004 were extracted from the observatory diaries.
Ottenby is situated on a main migratory corridor for barnacle geese
(Green 1998). We discarded years when < 5% of the flyway popula-
tion was counted at Ottenby (Fig. 2). Information was updated from
online reports of the Swedish Ornithological Society for barnacle
geese passing through the southern province of Skania (http://
www.artportalen.se/birds/default.asp) for 2005–06. The day when

 

≥

 

 50% of the season’s total passed through Ottenby and Skania,
respectively, was taken as estimate for the arrival date in the Baltic.
(iii) Mass departure from the Baltic was estimated as median date
from days with peak migration over the Gulf of Finland (at Kotka)
as reported by the Kymenlaakso Birding Society in their annual
reports for the years 1989–2004, and updated for 2005–06 by P.
Tolvanen (personal communication).

Daily mean temperatures measured at Baltic and Wadden Sea
goose staging sites were gathered from the European Climate
Assessment and Dataset (http://eca.knmi.nl) for the period 1970–
2006 for Vilsandi (58

 

°

 

23

 

′

 

N, 21

 

°

 

49

 

′

 

E) in western Estonia for all years
but 1991, covered by data from Gotska Sandon (58

 

°

 

24

 

′

 

N, 19

 

°

 

12

 

′

 

E),
and for Leeuwarden (53

 

°

 

12

 

′

 

N, 5

 

°

 

48

 

′

 

E) in The Netherlands covering
1970–71. H. Vugts (personal communication, Free University of
Amsterdam) provided data for the Dutch island Schiermonnikoog
(53

 

°

 

30

 

′

 

N, 6

 

°

 

10

 

′

 

E) for 1972–2006. From the temperature data sets,
we calculated growing degree days (GDD) by summing daily
temperatures above a threshold value of 0 

 

°

 

C (following Botta 

 

et al

 

.
2000) for the period from 1 January until 12 April, the ‘traditional’
median date of arrival in the Baltic.

 

OBSERVATIONS

 

 

 

ON

 

 

 

INDIV IDUAL

 

 

 

B IRDS

 

We employed satellite tracking of platform transmitter terminal
(PTT) devices and global location system (GLS) data loggers (light-
level geolocators) to track movements of individual barnacle geese
breeding in our Russian arctic study site. We found no indication of

impaired behaviour in birds carrying tracking devices (Eichhorn
2005; Eichhorn

 

 et al

 

. 2006). Accuracy in the timing of movements is
within a range of 1 day. We collated individual departures from the
wintering grounds together with known laying dates for 21 birds in
2004 (all tracked by GLS), for nine birds in 2005 (one tracked by
PTT, eight by GLS) and for seven birds in both years.

Laying date (1st egg) was recorded from direct observations dur-
ing the laying period or backdated from hatch. For females carrying
data loggers, laying date could also be backdated from the start of
incubation, which often coincided with laying of the third egg (own
observation), and the incubation rhythm detected in the light-level
data. Data loggers were retrieved from captures during incubation
and/or moult.

 

CALCULATION

 

 

 

OF

 

 

 

FUEL

 

 

 

REQUIREMENTS

 

Estimates of  fuel requirements were based on flight mechanical
theory (Pennycuick 1975) following the principles outlined by
Gudmundsson 

 

et al

 

. (1991) and Alerstam & Hedenström (1998).
The distance 

 

Y

 

 a bird can fly with a certain fuel load can be
described by the range equation:

 

eqn 1

 

where 

 

f

 

 is defined as fuel load relative to the lean body mass of the
bird and 

 

c

 

 is a constant (with same dimension as Y) that depends on
factors such as bird morphology, muscle work efficiency, fuel
composition and wind conditions. Of fundamental importance here
is to note that the potential flight distance is a negatively accelerated
function of  fuel load, meaning that the marginal gain in flight
distance diminishes with increasing fuel levels. Recent empirical
work suggests lower additive flight costs of carrying large fuel loads
(Kvist 

 

et al

 

. 2001). However, these results have not been confirmed
so far and we consider it premature to adopt them here but realize
that our quantitative predictions must be regarded as provisional.
Rearranging equation (1) allows the calculation of fuel loads needed
to cover flight distances 

 

f

 

(

 

Y

 

) between potential stopover sites,
depending on migratory strategy: 

 

eqn 2

Fig. 2. Size of flyway population and
numbers of  spring staging barnacle geese
in Estonia are depicted by columns scaled
to the left axis. The equation fitted to the
flyway population data (grey solid line) is
y = 13 844e0·074x, r2 = 0·95, corresponding to
a yearly growth-rate of 7·7%. Triangles show
the proportion of the total flyway population
enumerated on spring passage at Ottenby
with values given on the right axis. Open
triangles mark years when less than 5% of the
flyway population was counted at this
observation point.
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We derived an empirical estimate for constant 

 

c

 

 from data reported
by Madsen & Klaassen (2006) for pink-footed geese 

 

Anser brachy-
rhynchus

 

 flying between Denmark and Vesterålen in northern
Norway. For this flight of 1410 km, the authors estimated an average
change in abdominal profile index (API) of 2·00 U (for both sexes),
corresponding to 371 g and 394 g mass (fuel) loss in female and
male geese, respectively (API-body mass relationship given in same
paper). Fuel ratios were calculated by dividing these fuel losses by
body mass upon arrival in Vesterålen (which was also estimated
from API, Madsen and Klaassen personal communication) yielding

 

f

 

 = 0·124 (females, 

 

N

 

 = 18) and 

 

f 

 

= 0·129 (males, 

 

N

 

 = 17). Inserting
these fuel ratios and the flight distance into equation 1 gives 

 

c

 

females

 

= 24 765 km and 

 

c

 

males

 

 = 23 927 km and we applied the rounded
average (24 300 km) for our calculations.

 

Results

 

EMERGENCE

 

 

 

OF

 

 

 

A

 

 

 

NEW

 

 

 

MIGRATORY

 

 

 

BEHAVIOUR

 

The barnacle goose population wintering in the Wadden Sea
has grown exponentially over the past five decades, increasing
at an annual rate of 7·7%, which corresponds to a doubling
time of 9·4 years (Fig. 2). Numbers of spring staging barnacle
geese in Estonia followed the increase of the flyway popula-
tion until the mid-1990s but then levelled off.

Figure 3 shows long-term data of the timing of barnacle
goose mass movements to and from the Baltic. Observations
on departures in the wintering/pre-migratory area and
on passage over southern Sweden correlate well (

 

r

 

 = 0·90,

 

P

 

 < 0·001, 

 

N

 

 = 15). Both illustrate a distinctive delay of
departure from the wintering grounds, starting around the
mid-1990s and stabilizing during recent years. In contrast,
mass migration along the Finnish coast, the ‘exit’ of  the
Baltic, shows a remarkably stable timing over the past 18
years (21 May ± 3 days, mean ± SD), indicating that the
interval between mass departure from the Wadden Sea and
peak passage past Finland has decreased dramatically.

A breakdown of  the Ottenby data illustrates the change
of  the seasonal dynamics of  migration into the Baltic
(Fig. 4). During the 1970s, more than half  of  the total
number of  birds passed Ottenby before 12 April. Delayed
mass migrations became obvious from the second half  of
the 1990s onwards and resulted in an expansion of  the
migratory window. Beside the traditional mass movements
in mid-April, an increasing number of  birds delayed their
departure well into May. Since 2000 ‘April migrants’ con-
tribute only 20% of  the numbers passing Ottenby during
April–May, with the majority of  the flyway population
leaving the Wadden Sea in the first half  of  May, 4 weeks
later compared to before 1990.

Fig. 4. Development of spring migratory
pattern of barnacle geese counted at Ottenby
1971–2004. Census data were first aggregated
to 3-day sums for each season (assigned to the
central day of the interval) and then averaged
over the periods indicated along the right
axis (years with counts of < 5% of flyway
population were discarded; see Fig. 2).

Fig. 3. Passage dates along the migratory pathway: at the Finnish
Gulf 1989–2006, over southern Sweden 1971–2006 and mass departures
from the German Wadden Sea coast 1988–2006. Curves fitted for the
period 1990–2006 (with years renumbered to 1 = 1990 till 17 = 2006)
refer to Wadden Sea departure, broken line (y = −0·175x2 + 5·729x −
2·051, F2,13 = 33·16, r2 = 0·84, P < 0·0001) and Baltic arrival, solid
line (y = −0·162x2 + 5·033x − 4·819, F2,13 = 42·44, r2 = 0·87, P < 0·0001);
the quadratic term significantly improved the fit in both models.
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ONSET OF SPRING AND MIGRATORY T IMING

Although growing degree days (GDD) measured at the
two sites correlate (r = 0·80, P < 0·001, N = 37), springs were
substantially warmer since 1990 in the Dutch site compared
to the Baltic. The Dutch site also showed a significant
increase in GDD over the total study period, whereas the
slight increase in Baltic GDD was insignificant (Fig. 5).

Using regression analysis, we further investigated the
effects of GDD, year and year2 on barnacle goose median
arrival date in the Baltic for two periods separately, before the
delay became prominent (i.e. before 1990) and after (from
1990 onwards). Higher (lower) GDD measured at both sites
triggered to a significant extent advanced (delayed) arrival in
the Baltic during the first period before 1990 (N = 10) while
there was no effect of year (F1,9 GDDWadden Sea = 11·14,
P < 0·05, r 2 = 0·58; F1,9 GDDBaltic = 12·22, P < 0·01, r 2 = 0·60).
However, 87% of the variation was explained by a (quadratic)
year effect in the recent period from 1990 onwards (F2,13

= 42·44, P < 0·0001). At the same time, the effect of  GDD
disappeared (F1,15 GDDWadden Sea = 2·64, NS; F1,15 GDDBaltic

= 0·75, NS). Alternatively, we calculated GDD values accu-
mulated until the actual median departure date for each year,
revealing small fluctuations around 366 ± 68 (mean ± SD,
N = 10) and 94 ± 49 at the Dutch and Baltic site, respectively,
before 1990. Thereafter GDD at departure increased consider-
ably up to average values of 803 ± 139 (Dutch site) and
369 ± 87 (Baltic) for the years 2000–06 (N = 7).

INDIV IDUAL MIGRATORY SCHEDULES

Individual female barnacle geese tracked in 2004 and 2005
confirm the two migratory strategies existing side by side
(Fig. 6). Median number of  days staging in the Baltic was
four and three in 2004 and 2005, respectively. Departure from
the Baltic (influx into the White Sea) of the tracked birds took
place 14–27 May (median 17·5) in 2004 and 18–20 May

(median 19·5) in 2005, which was virtually identical to the
peak dates of barnacle goose passage observed in southern
Finland in these 2 years, that is, 18 and 19 May. Some of the
individuals had staged in the Baltic (having left the Wadden
Sea as early as 23 March) according to the traditional strategy,
others reached the White Sea virtually directly from the
Wadden Sea (one individual covering 2250 km in 2 days).
These individuals, although nesting close together, did not
winter or migrate together, but most converged on a staging
site on the lower Dvina River near Archangelsk when they
entered the White Sea (staging there about 6 days before mov-
ing on to the colony). As already shown for mass movements
in Fig. 3, a delay in departure from the wintering grounds
does not translate into a delayed departure from the Baltic
staging sites. Instead, birds reduce their stay in the Baltic.

Both timing of geese observed during passage at Ottenby
and of  individually tracked birds from the same breeding
colony imply that most geese prefer either an early (April) or
a late (May) departure from the Wadden Sea but avoid the
period in between (Figs 4 and 6). Thus, recently we encounter
two major spring migratory strategies within one flyway
population, which exhibit a difference of about 1 month in the
timing of departure from the wintering grounds.

Although our sample is small, individual geese followed
more than one season were usually consistent in their use of
spring staging site. Of the seven geese tracked in both years,
five were ‘Wadden Sea stagers’ in both seasons, one was
consistently ‘Baltic stager’, and one switched from Baltic to
Wadden Sea staging.

BY-PASSING THE BALTIC IN V IEW OF OPTIMAL 
MIGRATION THEORY

Differential energetic costs, expressed as (extra) fuel loads,
for the two strategies (i.e. by-passing the Baltic or not) and for
two scenarios depending on whether the next stopover
beyond the Baltic is at the Dvina river or in the Kanin

Fig. 5. Annual growing degree days (GDD) accumulated over 1
January–12 April (left y-axis) at a Baltic and Dutch staging site,
denoted by the lower and upper line, respectively. Linear regression
analyses revealed a significant increase of 5·0 GDD/year over the
study period for the Dutch site (F1,35 = 6·1, P = 0·02) but not for the
Baltic site (F1,35 = 2·3, P = 0·14). Also shown are median arrival dates
of barnacle geese in the Baltic as presented in Fig. 3.

Fig. 6. Timing of individual movements into the Baltic for birds
tracked in 2004 (black bars, N = 23) and 2005 (grey bars, N = 12).
Values were summed over 3-day periods and assigned to the central
day of the interval.
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Peninsula are shown in Table 1. The outcome of  these cal-
culations indicates that it costs approximately 8–10% extra
fuel to pay the additional overload when the Baltic is
skipped for fuelling en route to the arctic pre-breeding
staging sites.

Another avenue to explore the current change in migratory
behaviour is to ask to what extent the fuelling rate in the Baltic
must have dropped compared to the Wadden Sea to achieve
an equal speed of migration by skipping the Baltic. Using
equation 1, we substitute f by k · t, the product of the rate of
fuel deposition (k) and time spent on deposition (t). Express-
ing equation 1 now as a function of  fuel deposition time Y(t)
a bird putting on fuel may be regarded as increasing its
potential flight range with time. This instantaneous speed of
migration (S) is found by differentiation yielding:

eqn 3

By inserting f(Y) from equation 2 into equation 3 S can be
given as function of the potential flight range: 

eqn 4

The instantaneous speed of migration thus depends on the
local fuel deposition rate but is devaluated by a factor (< 1)
reflecting the transport costs for the distance (Y) to the next
stopover. With Y = 1000 km (i.e. the flight distance between
Wadden Sea and Baltic) this deflation factor (1 − Y/c)3 yields
0·88, indicating that at a deposition rate of 88% or higher in
the Baltic compared to the Wadden Sea the birds should
stopover there.

MIGRATORY STRATEGIES AND T IMING OF BREEDING

Figure 7 shows individual case histories of departure date
from the nonbreeding ground and laying date collected over
two seasons at the colony. It will be noted that the majority of
birds following the new ‘Wadden Sea stagers’ strategy laid
their eggs in the period conferring good prospects. Further-
more, no trend towards later laying as result of  delayed

departure can be identified (2004: N = 21, r = 0·21, NS; 2005:
N = 9, r = −0·06, NS). Apparently, both strategies are suc-
cessful with respect to laying eggs ‘on time’.

Discussion

Both observations of departing geese in the north-eastern
Wadden Sea and spring counts of geese passing over southern
Sweden show that the majority of barnacle geese have delayed
their departure from the nonbreeding grounds by a full
month. Moreover, this drastic shift evolved over a remarkably
short period of 5 to 10 years starting in the first half  of the
1990s. Combining these findings with a stable peak migration
date in Finland over the same period, we conclude that Baltic
stopover, formerly spanning a period of more than 5 weeks,
has been reduced to less than 7 days for a sizeable proportion
of the flyway population.

WHAT CAUSED THE CHANGE IN MIGRATORY 
SCHEDULES?

Recent shifts in migration patterns of many bird species have
been reported in north-western Europe, and credible relation-
ships with climatic variables such as temperature and the
North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) have been established
(e.g. Møller, Fiedler & Berthold 2004; Stervander et al. 2005).
Our analysis of  temperature data suggests a stronger
advancement of  the growing season over the past decades
for the Wadden Sea area compared to the Baltic. This finding
is supported by the regional pattern of normalized difference
vegetation index (NDVI) derived changes in onset of spring.
For the period 1982–98, an advance in the onset of spring of
four or more weeks was observed for most of  the Wadden
Sea area but only about 2 weeks for the eastern Baltic (Høgda,
Karlsen & Solheim 2001; Høgda, Karlsen & Tømmervik
2007). Pronounced effects of the onset of spring on migration

Table 1. Flight distances (Y ) and calculated fuel loads (f ) using
equation (2) (see methods) for migratory strategies depending on
whether the Baltic is by-passed or not and whether the Dvina
River or Kanin Peninsula is chosen as next fuelling site. The costs of
by-passing the Baltic are expressed as additional fuel load and as
percentage extra fuel needed relative to not by-passing the Baltic
assuming that the geese leave for their next target site as soon as fuel
loads permit to fly there. See Fig. 1 for locations of stopover sites

Flight Y(km) f(Y) Extra f
Extra f 
(percentage)

Wadden Sea–Baltic 1000 0·09
Baltic–Dvina 1470 0·13
Baltic–Kanin 1910 0·18
Wadden Sea–Dvina 2470 0·24 0·02 8·4
Wadden Sea–Kanin 2910 0·29 0·03 9·4

S
dY
dt

c
k

f
        

(   ) /
= = ⋅ ⋅

+2
1

1 3 2

S
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c
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Y
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          = = ⋅ ⋅ −
⎛
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⎞
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3

Fig. 7. Lay date relative to the colony’s median lay date (13 June
2004, N = 385; 6 June 2005, N = 413) versus departure date from the
wintering grounds plotted for 21 females in 2004 (black dots) and 9 in
2005 (grey dots); size indicates sample size, small dot = 1, large
dot = 2; lines connect individuals followed in both years. The two
dashed lines include the time-window of laid eggs producing 90% of
all fledged young in the colony (Eichhorn 2008).
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schedules and fitness of arctic geese have been demonstrated
by Bauer et al. (2008b) for the pink-footed goose. This species
has discovered a new staging site in mid-Norway and increas-
ingly use it in response to a warming climate (Fox et al.
2005). Furthermore, Pistorius, Follestad & Taylor (2006)
suggested that increasingly warmer temperatures during spring
staging in The Netherlands may have driven a more than
2-week advancement over the past three decades in arrival of
greylag geese Anser anser breeding on the Norwegian coast.
Also, our findings suggest that onset of spring has a potential
effect on migratory timing in barnacle geese. However, it
cannot explain the observed delay in departure from the
wintering grounds followed by an increasing share of  the
population.

Instead, we propose a capacity problem in the Baltic as key
for the emergence of the strategy of delayed departure from
wintering grounds in the Wadden Sea and reduced or omitted
Baltic staging. Support for this claim comes from several
sources. First, numbers of spring staging barnacle geese in
Estonia followed the increase of  the flyway population
until mid-1990s but then levelled off  (Fig. 2). Second, Van der
Graaf et al. (2006) compared nutrient biomass during spring
staging in the Wadden Sea and on Gotland in 2003–04 and
noted higher values for the Wadden Sea site. High grazing
pressure caused heavily reduced food availability in the Baltic,
as was indicated by exclosure experiments. This is surprising,
as for arctic geese gain rates usually accelerate along the
spring migratory route (Prop 2004; Klaassen et al. 2006;
Madsen & Klaassen 2006) due to increasing food quality and
feeding time. Barnacle geese were foraging for 12·8, 16·2 and
20·8 h per day during staging in The Netherlands (53°15′N) in
April, in Norway (65°45′N) in May and in the Kanin
Peninsula, Russia, in early June (67°55′N), respectively (J.
Prop, personal communication and own observation). Only
when at or very close to their breeding sites, geese are forced
to get ahead of the ‘green wave’ of high food quality in order
to match hatching of offspring with the local crest in food
quality. Thus, theoretically, for ‘Baltic stagers’ one would
expect not only reduced flight costs but also potentially
higher fuel gain rates. However, according to the optimal
migration model, by-passing the Baltic will be favoured by the
geese if  the fuelling rate in the Baltic falls below 88% of that in
the Wadden Sea. That is, below 10 g d−1 nowadays and would
mean that the formerly high gain rate in the Baltic of 21 g d−1

has decreased by 52% (Eichhorn 2008).
Confronted with increasing costs of competition (Rowcliffe,

Pettifor & Carbone 2004) at the Baltic sites and constrained
by the inaccessibility of sites further north along the route
(which are still snow bound at that time), the geese con-
centrate on pre-migratory sites. It is important to note that
most of  the Wadden Sea sites where barnacle geese now-
adays concentrate in spring have only come in use since the
early 1990s, for example the Dollard estuary (Fig. 1) at the
Dutch–German border (Aerts, Esselink & Helder 1996). In
other words, the new delayed strategy involves exploitation of
new spring staging resources in the Wadden Sea as well as a
change in timing.

Mortality risk due to predation is another factor determin-
ing site quality and may play an important role in the devel-
opment of migratory strategies (Alerstam & Lindström 1990;
Lank et al. 2003). White-tailed eagles Haliaeetus albicilla
enjoyed a dramatic increase in numbers in the Baltic over the
past decades, in contrast to the Wadden Sea where the species
is still uncommon. The Estonian white-tailed eagle popula-
tion recovered from a low of ca. 16 pairs in 1970s and numbered
110–120 pairs in early 2000s (Randla 1976; Elts et al. 2003).
Beside the risk of being predated, the geese suffer enhanced
energy costs and a loss of feeding time due to eagles’ hunting
efforts. Such additional costs of a relative change in quality of
Baltic and Wadden Sea staging sites may have further facili-
tated the observed change in goose migratory strategy.

Finally, there is evidence that increasing carbon dioxide
increases the amount of plant secondary compounds and
decreases the protein content of plant forage (Ayres 1993),
which may affect nutrient utilization by geese (McWilliams &
Leafloor 2005). Although elevated carbon dioxide is a large-
scale phenomenon, negative effects on food quality may be
relatively stronger in natural feeding habitats (salt marshes)
and further away from the wintering grounds compared to
heavily fertilized feeding habitat like pastureland in Western
and Central Europe.

COSTS AND CONSEQUENCES OF THE NEW STRATEGY

A crucial question when dealing with expanding populations
is whether individuals are being forced into less favourable
habitats, that is, entailing fitness consequences. Such a ‘buffer
effect’ has been demonstrated, for instance, for the Icelandic
population of the black-tailed godwit Limosa limosa islandica
at wintering as well as breeding sites (Gunnarsson et al. 2005).
We are aware that subtle effects on survival and reproductive
success are associated with changing stopover patterns
during spring migration in the pink-footed goose of the Svalbard
population (Madsen 2001) despite its relatively modest size.
However, for the Russian barnacle goose population, we
have so far found no tangible signs of fitness costs associated
with the saturation of the Baltic sites thus penalizing the
recently evolved alternative strategy of delayed departure
from the Wadden Sea. Timing of  egg laying, a strong
predictor of potential breeding success (Lepage, Gauthier &
Menu 2000), was the same for ‘Wadden Sea-stagers’ and ‘Baltic-
stagers’, and while the proportion of ‘Wadden Sea-stagers’
increased, the overall population showed an unbroken
geometric growth.

Apparently, by their large-scale change in site and habitat
use the geese have managed to spread optimally over the total
of resources available to them in the Wadden Sea–Baltic
region during spring thereby escaping negative effects of
density dependence. Van Eerden et al. (2005) have argued
convincingly that this was largely facilitated by the acquisi-
tion of new resources in improved grassland, where forage
quality is enhanced due to intensive agricultural fertilization
during the past 20 years. Aggregation and extended grazing
of the geese helps to maintain and prolong the profitable
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phase of the vegetation in the Wadden Sea in spring (Bos, Van
der Koppel & Weissing 2004; Van der Graaf, Stahl & Bakker
2005). Reduced prosecution through the positive effect of
human abandonment of the Russian coastline and enhanced
protection along the entire flyway have been regarded the
other major drivers for the impressive growth of the barnacle
goose population (Ebbinge 1991; Syroechkovsky 1995).

Finally, conditions encountered after the Baltic stopover
may have improved to compensate for the loss of the Baltic
fuelling site. The 1990s marked a period of  substantial
expansion of  barnacle goose breeding area towards south-
west along the Russian coast (Syroechkovsky 1995). Geese
may have benefited from breeding at these new sites by more
benign climatic conditions allowing higher plant productivity
over a longer season and by a shortened migratory distance.

FLEXIB IL ITY OF MIGRATORY SCHEDULES

Whether the recently observed rapid advance of spring arrival
of long-distance passerine migrants throughout Europe
reflects an evolutionary response or a phenotypic reaction to
changed environmental conditions is matter of current debate
(Both 2007; Jonzén et al. 2007). The barnacle goose is
a long-lived species. Ebbinge et al. (1991) estimated a mean
annual adult survival rate of 90% corresponding to a mean
life expectancy of 9 years (Seber 1982), and life spans of more
than 20 years have been frequently recorded for marked birds
from the Russian population (Ebbinge, personal commu-
nication). Given the short time span over which the shift in
migratory timing in the population occurred, it is evident that
this process must have involved individually altered behaviour.
This conclusion is reinforced by our observation of one
tracked individual departing from the Wadden Sea 44 days
later in 2005 compared to the previous year. Nevertheless,
individual consistency usually prevails after the adoption of a
migratory schedule (six of seven cases in our study).

In birds, the timing of events through the annual cycle has
been shown to be regulated by the interaction of  internal
and environmental cues, of which daily photoperiod is the
most important one (Gwinner 1996). Studying free-ranging
Bewick’s Swans, Rees (1989) suggested individual response
thresholds to photoperiod triggering spring departure. How-
ever, the strong and rapid shift in departure time of individual
barnacle geese does not support this hypothesis. We expect
photoperiod to be primarily relevant for the timing of physi-
ological responses accompanying migratory preparation,
mainly related to the deposition of body stores (Bairlein &
Gwinner 1994), rather than triggering actual migration (but
see Helm & Gwinner 2005).

In geese, migratory routes are transmitted culturally, where
young benefit from the experience of their parents, helping
them to optimize own future decisions (Sutherland 1998).
Social information transfer likely boosts speed and extent of
adjustments to new environmental conditions (Helm, Piersma
& Van der Jeugd 2006). Cultural transmission need not be
restricted to parent–offspring relationships. Social learning
can involve more members of the flock and lead to concerted

group behaviour further enhancing speed of  phenotypic
reactions (e.g. Conradt & Roper 2005). Moreover, learning
from their own experience represents effective means for
optimal adjustments. If short-living blue tits Cyanistes caeruleus
are able to exploit previous experience to adjust seasonal
schedules a year later (Grieco, Van Noordwijk & Visser 2002),
there is reason to assume ample scope for such capacity in
long-lived geese. Indeed, Madsen (2001) showed how pink-
footed geese explored alternative spring migratory strategies
and switched among them depending on the repercussions
on breeding success. For the same species, Klaassen and co-
workers (2006) highlighted the importance of learning in
order to cope with rapidly altered conditions along the spring
flyway. Their modelling exercises predicted dramatic differ-
ences in fitness consequences between omniscient and naïve
geese. The authors emphasize that time is a crucial factor to
allow the birds to experience, learn and re-adjust migratory
strategies in an adaptive fashion. The remarkable phenotypic
plasticity demonstrated by the barnacle goose will enhance its
ability to cope with current and future environmental changes
including climate change.
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